Number of genes shared by three and more studies Number of genes shared by two studies
Number of genes only found by single study analysis of IHFs from siRNA screening studies. a) number of IHFs shared between the siRNA screening studies b) number of IHFs shared between each siRNA screening study: the higher the number of overlapping genes, the higher the intensity of the color Karlas We have to be aware that network growing provides the functional context of genes being connected but not exactly how they influence each other. For viral infections, these genes could be true host factors (required for the virus) or suppressors of host factors acting as antivirals which would have the opposite effect of helping the virus when targeted. We compiled a list of experimentally identified antiviral genes from the siRNA screens (supplementary Data 1) and found that network growing as well as also experimental screens themselves would identify 2.3% or 1.2% of these antiviral genes with their respective approaches (Fig. S4a) 
